January 2004

Happy New Year! It’s time to start planning TO FLY!
Hope 2004 brings you all some totally fantastic new flying experiences.

A big warm welcome and a HAPPY NEW YEAR! to you all from
your newly appointed bulletin editor Andrew Hancock. Firstly I’d
like to say a much deserved and big thankyou to Catherine (the
previous editor) from all of the group for all of your efforts in
both producing and ensuring we recieved our much loved Bulletin
through our post boxes on time! And a personal thankyou for
helping me set up as bulletin editor and handing over the reigns
so to speak.
A bit about me…..well I have been a paraglider pilot for
about 10 years now since training on the Isle of Wight (thanks
Fergus..), but have only been an active pilot in the last 6yrs. I
have logged over 150 hours mostly on my current wing the
beautiful DHV1 ADVANCE Epsilon 3 (Yellow and Black Tiger
colours). I have flown many sites ranging from Thames Valley
and Avon club sites, South Wales, Spain and Turkey. I moved
back home to Cornwall in January last year and have been really
impressed with the flying potential over Cornwall’s premiere
coast lines, and with the relaxed and welcoming crowd of free
flyers down here. You are a great bunch.
As your new KHPA Bulletin editor, I’d like to make a start
by asking all members for any new fresh ideas that you would
like to appear in the bulletin, or stories that you think might be of
interest to the rest of the group.
Here are some ideas of articles I’m after you submitting:
Stories of XC flights, Classic flights at sunset after work, Flying in sea thermals, Trips
abroad, Those ‘special moment’ flights, Close encounters with the Flambard’s plane,
Recovering control of your wing inches from the ground……..you get the drift?!
Send me lots of your Photo’s. These could be of you flying at your favourite site, aerial
shots you took over dramatic coastal or landscape scenery, typical days at
Perranporth…..Training photos, you on your old wing!, the view of Cornwall from Cloud
base…..
Do you have any flying gear you want to sell? Send me the details (and photo?) and I will
include this in the bulletin For Sale section.
Any news or views that you would like to share. If you are too shy, or nervous to air your
views at the monthly meeting, now’s your chance to have your say via the bulletin!
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Please send all material to me via e-mail: andy@handy2.worldonline.co.uk
Or to my home address: Raftra Farm, St Levan, Penzance, Cornwall TR19 6JZ
Normally I will request that all material and articles for the bulletin should be sent to me by
the 20th of each month, but for January’s edition of the bulletin I request that you just send
it to me regardless as I AM DESPERATE FOR CONTENT!!!! SEND IT A.S.A.P please!!!
So don’t just sit back and do nothing, then complain about how the bulletin is ‘a bit thin on
content this month’. It’s YOUR bulletin that is nothing without your input. Start writing and
sending in your articles to me now!
Thank you Andrew

KERNOW HANG GLIDING & PARAGLIDING ASSOCIATION OFFICERS 2004
Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer & Membership Secretary

Pete Coad
Tim Jones
Paul Howes

Bulletin Editor
Web Master
Smartgroup Moderator

Andy Hancock
To be resolved
To be resolved

Publicity Officer
Librarian

Patrick Buxton
Tim Jones

Safety Officer Hang Gliding
Safety Officer Paragliding
Safety Officer Technical

Graham Phipps
Mark Butler
Paul Dunstan

Competition Secretary Hang Gliding Graham Phipps
Competition Secretary Paragliding
Andy Hancock
XC League Co-ordinator
Tim Jones

K n o w y o u r S i t e s O f f i c e rs :
Carbis Bay:
Carne:
Carn Brea:
Chapel Porth:
Godrevy:
Highcliff:
Perransands:
Sennen Cove:
St. Agnes:
Vault Bay:

Roger Full
Alan Phipps
Graham May
Alan Phipps
Graham Phipps
Roger Green
Alan Phipps
Roger Full
Graham May
Roger Green

(Please refer to Contacts list at end of this bulletin for contact numbers.)
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A SECRETARYS SWANSONG
Personal. Appointed 1990 while away in Australia.
Thanks to Graham you covered for me for odd occasions when I was away.
The Past. In November 1989 our Chairman Ron Marking got a bit bothered about the fact that
the then club Secretary, Bill Cooper was about to emigrate and take up a teaching appointment in
Singapore. Looking around for a replacement secretary he found no member who would admit to
being able to both read and write. Being more than a little naive he persuaded me that if
nominated and elected I would take on the job of recording the minutes of the club meetings. It
seemed little enough and as I was off on a long holiday over Christmas and when the club AGM
came up in January I would be away in Queensland, Australia so no one would think of me.
Desperation must have prevailed at the 1990 AGM because on my reluctant return from the Lucky
Country I found myself appointed and lumbered with the club recorded minutes since it was
formed on 8th January 1975.
My experience has been that the job of secretary expands according to how much interest he puts
into what goes on around him.
During these 14 years highlights have been:
Kernow Host the Celtic Cup run as a tow based competition for the first time.
Hang Gliding Experience for Disabled children. Again tow based using our new dual glider.
25th Anniversary. We had a dinner and invited as many early members as we could trace and all
five chairmen of the club were present.
During this period our top pilots made a tremendous impact on the hang gliding competition
scene making the name Kernow known throughout British Hang Gliding. There was Bill Scott, Pete
(Mad Dog) Coad, Mark Seymour, Graham (Phippsie) Monty Pugh and quite a few whose names I
forget. All great fliers and wonderful characters.
I feel privileged to have been secretary during this time. I never was a great flier myself but it
was so good being a small part of it all.
All these and many other great events were made possible and successful by the efforts of some
great blokes. All deserve our thanks but I mention Graham (Daisy} May who handed over as
chairman last year. His ability to get sponsorship and the tee shirts he produced to mark the clubs
activities were quite special.
The Job. Well be sure it is not only attending and recording the meetings of the club. Although
just that can be hard enough when your hearing is not too good, some members have very quiet
voices while others carry on private conversations when members are addressing the meeting.
(Sometimes I wish I could hear more of those conversations - they are probably even more
interesting.)
It’s really about having a finger on the pulse of the club and its members and trying to keep
abreast of happenings and developments which might affect the club. These come from news in
the press, radio and TV and of course the deliberations and decisions at BHPA. Information about
the activities of other aviation operations is also useful and includes HM Services, two flying clubs
operating in our area and other possible commercial operators. All this adds up to information and
information is power. Power to direct the business at club meetings to further the interests and
objectives of the club. I hope that in my 14 years in the job I have not too often abused that
power. I wish our new secretary Tim all the very best in his post and urge every member to
support and help him.

2003
Meetings. Monthly meetings were reasonably well supported with around 22 members attending.
Excuses accompanying apologies for absence were varied and sometimes interesting.
At an Extraordinary Meeting on 14th April and new Constitution for the club was adopted by a
unanimous vote.
Events. The Christmas Dinner became more of an Annual Dinner being held on 8th Feb. The meal
seemed OK and for the first time the club trophies were awarded at the dinner.
Sadly unfavourable weather disposed of our Frostbite Comp this year but members joined our
neighbours in the South Devon Club’s Brass Monkeys Comp.
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The Association attended the Festival of Free Flight meeting at Kemble and in spite of
interruptions worked hard to meet the demand for launches solo and dual. A creditable number of
launches were managed.
Flying. In addition to our boring old foot launch and tow launch flying members have expanded
into Foot Launched Powered Hang Gliding and Aerotowing although for the time being there
is no facility for aerotowing associated with the club.
Some pilots were perturbed by the operations of a mysterious Banner Towing Aircraft not the
long established local tug.
Perranporth Airfield made mention of their wish that our pilots advised the airfield on every
occasion we fly from Perransands, St. Agnes and Chapel Porth.
Odd paragliders have been observed well inland from their launch sites and some promising cross
country flights have been recorded.
Hang glider pilots also made their occasional cross country flights. Amongst others Patrick
accomplished a coast to coast St. Agnes to Swanpool and on the shortest day of the year
Chairman Pete took off from the same launch site and climbed to 5000 feet before making a
downwind dash to land near Mannacan.
Competitions. Hang Gliding members participated in the British Open, the British Hang Gliding
Series and the British Clubs Challenge. Paraglider members made their debut into competition
flying competing against South Devon and the Condors and in the British Club Challenge PG
Section.
Expeditions. Paul and Gay went to Larangue with Airsports.
Tow Syndicate. Scope for tow launch meetings was advanced by 5 paraglider pilots getting their
tow ratings with the Condors at Smeatharpe. Now they need a senior tow coach.
Training. The problems of our associated Hang Gliding and Paragliding Schools have been very
apparent in the monthly reports by Mark and Graham. Weather is the biggest factor but I think
we know only a little of the difficulties involved in operating viable training in Cornwall. I hope
the club will continue to support them.
Accidents. Paragliders continue to entertain at high personal risk with low level aerobatics which
took their toll with one very serious injury and several near misses. Hang glider accidents
occurred mainly due to overconfidence, failure to keep the mind on the job in hand and some
plain bad luck.
Some members continue reluctant to disclose and report accidents. This jeopardises the Clubs
integrity when accidents are reported in the press and deny members the opportunity to learn
from the experiences of others .
Sites. The effect of restrictions in the BHPA insurance arrangements were advised to affected site
owners and there has been no adverse effect on our use of the site or the activities of our
associated schools.
Flying at Carbis Bay was interrupted for months by the aborted balloon ascent operation which
based itself on the site. More recently we have suffered a shared problem with the farmer at Vault
Bay which has closed the site for the time being. We hope this will be resolved shortly.
Bulletin. Congratulations to Cathy for some really good issues and thanks to all who have
contributed. In 2004 we may have a new Editor who will need the support of members with
articles and material to maintain this essential club service.
Web Site. The web site continued to represent the club on the World Wide Web but we need to
work out how it should work along side the new Kernow Smartgroup. The differences are that the
web site is public and open to all while the Smartgroup is private and accessible only by invited
members.
Smartgroup. Andy Hancock has set up a club Smartgroup which promises well as an additional
service to our web site.
Social Events. Our very sociable local friendly dealer. Phippsie filled in our social calendar with:Go Karting, Ten Pin Bowling, Paint Balling and a Barbecue or rather a Hang Gliders BBQ and a
Paragliders BBQ. We hope to be able to amalgamate these two activities in 2004. Even more
enjoyable.
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2004 Here are some of the objectives I have in mind for this year.
How about making the Kernow Club noticed again at:
Celtic Cup.
British Clubs Challenge.
A couple of really inclusive foreign Trips.
Supporting our top guns at the big competitions.
A charitable fund raising event.
A National Tow event. It seems that the FOFF is Off at least as a tow event.
Sites. Inclusion of the Paragliding sites in the Association Site Guide. Parking problems at
Godrevy, Vault Bay and Perranporth.
We need a good, accessible tow site to revitalise the Tow Syndicate and facilitate training using
tow launching.
Expansion with a younger age range. Training is the key to growth. We need to support and
encourage our associated schools
Training and Coaching.. Encouraging responsible enjoyment of Hang Gliding and Paragliding
including powered flying, winch launching and aerotow. Appreciation of the need for observing our
few but important rules which are there to preserve our sites and good relationships with other
aviation disciplines.
Ensuring that in every activity, an inclusive attitude is set and maintained.
Well that’s it from me. I have tried to be a reasonable secretary. There have been shortcomings
and I think that as the club develops it is important that we all work to ensure the future of our
sport and in particular, our Kernow Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association.
Alan Phipps. Jan 2004.

Dates for your diary…..

Frostbite Competition:

7-8th February

WEATHER PERMITTING..!

Keep an eye on our website bulletin board: http://www.khpa.co.uk/
or contact Graham Phipps 01209 842877 for latest details/dates.

Deadline for articles appearing in February’s bulletin:

20th February
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A popular group

Angie and Phippsie

Dianne and Paul

Happy Paragliders

Charlie and Sue

Kaz and Jackie

KHPA Annual Dinner Frolics!

Mark gets the
Crash Trophy

Phippsie collects one
of his trophies

Sax Appeal. John and Greg

Phippsie getting more
than his share

Richard and Jackie

The more attractive end of the
paragliding table

Seniors (well fairly senior)

Paraglider fun

Vicki Tim and Phill
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K now Y our Si tes ………
Sennen

Wind Directions:

O.S: SW 360 264

W – NW

Pilot Level: Club Pilot

Site Description:
200ft high north-westerly facing grass covered cliff slope which lies above a flat wide open beach
patrolled in-season by lifeguards. Site offers a potential 2km ridge run from Sennen Cove
lifeboat station, along to Gwenver. The site is friendly to both disciplines offering easy access
with large grassy take off and landing areas.
Take Off:
From anywhere that suits you along the grassy slope that slopes away from the car park down
to the dunes and beach below.
Top Landing:
Top land at main grassy car park just behind take off.
Bottom Landing:
On beach at low or high tide, or slope land anywhere between car park and beach on the grassy
slopes.
Hazards:
1. Avoid vehicles in Car Park field and walkers on cliff slopes when taking off or on landing
approach.
2. Small rotor behind vehicles parked in top car park. Fly well back to avoid.
3. Power lines at very back of top landing field, next to A30 in front of Sennen School.
4. Double decker buses, helicopters -some of them BIG, small commercial aircraft and
private light aircraft all active in this area
5. Avoid holiday makers strewn along beach if bottom landing.
XC Potential:
Maybe possible using sea thermals (best October – April) to connect with inland thermals – fly
directly eastwards to avoid airspace. DO NOT FLY INTO LANDS END AERODROME
AIRSPACE!
Airspace:
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The site is within the ATZ of Lands End Aerodrome. Clearance is required and limits may be
imposed. The Aerodrome lies just 2 miles north of this site!
Call them well before you intend flying on 01736 788944 & ask to speak to the control
tower. Let them know of your intentions (time/place), & get clearance. They can give you
current wind/weather conditions too.
How to get there:
Follow A30 out from Penzance towards Lands End. Enter Sennen, and look out for the Sennen
Junior School on your left. There will be a chicane in the road and a T junction just ahead with
sign off to right directing you to Sennen Cove.

Vehicle Access & Parking:
Park in large open grass field Public car park at top of hill just behind take off. Access is from
Sennen Cove road just before you go down the steep hill to the cove, and on the right-hand
side. You have to pay money to drive out.
Contacts:

Site Warden Roger Full
Club Contact Alan Phipps

Lands End Aerodrome Control Tower
Military Free phone for midweek flying
Red Arrows, Royal Flights and TRA’s

01736 79 61 40
01872 27 38 39
01736 78 89 44
0800 51 55 44
0500 35 48 02

All information is for guidance only. All pilots must make their own assessment of the site.
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January’s Web Link:
http://meteonet.nl/aktueel/brackall.htm

Reviewed: Check out this months web site by visiting the above link. A series of no-nonsense
images like the one below download showing forecast surface pressure charts for today, and the
next 5 days. It’s an ideal way of seeing where the air- mass influencing the UK is coming from,
the position of frontal systems and the likely wind strengths directly related of course to the
spacing of the Isobars.

These charts can be a useful tool enabling you to plan ahead for those flying weekends away to
South Wales for example, allowing you time to get yourself organised.
Check the site frequently as images are updated on a daily basis.

KHPA club website: http://www.khpa.co.uk/
KHPA Smart group website: http://www.smartgroups.co.uk/
Group members who wish to receive the Bulletin in full glorious
COLOUR via e-mail in Adobe .PDF format can do so by notifying me
at andy@handy2.worldonline.co.uk
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Kernow Cross Country League to the end of January
I was going to complain about the lack of scoring this month after the splendid start to the
league, but then the ever-dependable-up-and-coming Pete Coad rang in with an out and return
between High Cliff and Widemouth Bay. Well done Pete. What about some more scores next
month then? Especially from those paraglider hot shots. Let’s not let the momentum slip!

Cross Countries as of January 25 th
Date

Name

type total (km)

total (m)

16/11/03

Patrick Buxton

1

22.77

14.14

23/12/03

Pete Coad

1

28.95

17.98

24/01/04

Pete Coad

2

23.64

14.68

KHPA Cross Country League 2003-04
Name

Team

flight 1

Pete Coad

elves

17.98

Patrick Buxton

pixies

14.14

flight 2

flight 3

flight 4

defined

Total

14.68

32.66
14.14

Flights so far this year

PC

PB
PC

Important notice for all cross-country pilots (and everyone else!)
Gavin Cooper has kindly agreed to give a talk about air space, the legalities and the
consequences of entering it at February’s club meeting. Stay legal and safe by attending!
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MINUTES OF THE 2004 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
KERNOW HANG GLIDING & PARAGLIDING ASSOCIATION
ON 12TH JANUARY AT THE CLINTON SOCIAL CLUB
Chairman (fttb) Pete opened the meeting with 41 members attending including some who we
had not seen for a long time like Billy Cowl, Alec Birch and Martin Fox and Richard Whitmarsh.
Apologies for Absence. Nigel Eagle sent his apology. Said he was having a baby. We hope all
goes well for him.
Minutes of the 2003 AGM. were read and when no one could remember any errors or
omissions, approved and signed.
Chairman’s Report. Pete said he was saving himself for the Annual Dinner on Friday.
Secretary’s (fttb) Report. Alan made a brief verbal report to which members just had to sit
and listen. A fuller written report will follow. Reading it is optional.
Treasurers Report and Accounts. Copies of Vicki’s statement of account were circulating
showing a useful balance in hand. The accounts were unanimously accepted.
Subscriptions. Treasurer (fttb) Vicki proposed and Chairman (fttb) Pete seconded a proposal
that subscriptions continue unchanged at £15. No member voted against and the motion was
passed.
Election of Officers.
Office. Chairman With no alternative nominations Richard proposed and Dave seconded
Peter Coad
for re-election and this was agreed by all members.
Secretary. As Alan Phipps wished to stand down this year he proposed and Chairman Pete
seconded Tim Jones to take over the job and this was agreed with no objections.
Club Contact Alan is happy to continue in this post and this was agreed by all members.
Treasurer & With Vicki having resigned Paul Howes was nominated and proposed by
Membership Secretary Vicki, seconded by Paul Dunstan and elected with no objections.
Bulletin Editor Catherine had asked to be relieved Andy Hancock was proposed by Pete,
seconded by John Trewartha and elected without any objections.
Web Master With John Sekula, the present web master, absent and the development of the
Association’s Smartgroup it was agreed that the chairman would discuss this post with John and
Andy Hancock and report at the next monthly meeting
Publicity Officer With no nominations Patrick Buxton was asked to continue this work.
Safety Officer HG Graham Phipps was asked and agreed to continue.
Safety Officer PG John Woolhams suggested that a more active paraglider pilot might take on
this post. John Trewartha proposed Mark Butler who was then seconded and elected.
Safety Officer Tech’l Paul Dunstan agreed to continue.
Sites Officers Highcliff: Roger Green. Perransands: Alan Phipps. St. Agnes: Graham May,
Chapel Porth: Alan Phipps. Godrevy: Graham Phipps. Carbis Bay: Roger Full. Sennen Cove:
Roger Full. Carn Brea: Graham May. Carne: Alan Phipps. Vault Bay: Roger Green.
All the officers said they were happy to continue and this was agreed by the meeting.
Competition Secretary HG Steve Hawken wishes to stand down. Graham Phipps was proposed
by Pete Coad, seconded by Tim Jones and elected to the post.
Competition Secretary PG Andy Hancock was proposed by Mark Butler, seconded by John
Trewartha and elected to this post.
XC Co-ordinator,
Tim Jones agreed to continue.
Librarian
Tim Jones agreed to continue again.
Smart Group Moderator. See Webmaster above.

Trophies.

Tim, our XC Co-ordinator, announced the winners as:-
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Paragliding XC
Best British XC
Kernow XC League
Open XC

Andy Hancock.
Graham Phipps.
Graham Phipps.
Graham Phipps.

Adventure Sports Trophy. Two nominations were made. Alan Phipps for his work for the
Association as Secretary and John Trewartha for the amount of flying he had got in during the
passed year. The nominees retired and the meeting awarded the trophy to Alan.
Any Other Business.
Revision of rules for the existing Trophies. There was a deal of discussion following which it was
decided that:The rules for the Hang Gliding awards be left unchanged except that flights entered for the Best
British XC Trophy must in future be registered with BHPA National Cross Country League. For
the Paragliding awards double distance be counted for flights “over the back”.
Trophies for the Paragliding Section. Proposed by Pete Coad and seconded by Mark Butler
that there be two new trophies so that there will be awards for:Kernow XC League for flights commenced in Cornwall.
British XC for flights within the UK.
Open XC for flights anywhere.
The rules to be the same as for the Hang Gliding Trophies except for the “double distance over
the back rule” referred to above.
Mark said he would sponsor one of the new Trophies.
At 21.17 that concluded the business of the AGM. The chairman thanked the officers of the club
both new and retiring for their work and members took a short break before the monthly
meeting commenced.

KERNOW HANG GLIDING & PARAGLIDING ASSOCIATION
Accounts for year ending 31/12/2003
Opening Balance:
Income:
Subscriptions
Subscriptions 04.
Car Sticker
Bank Interest.

£1517.09

870.00
75.00
1.00
5.43
£951.43

Expenditure:
KHPA Dinner
Magazine
Sites Fees
Air Maps
Trophy Engraving
Stamps
Competitions
Steve’s Stone
Add back Site Fee

Bank Balance at 31/12/03

97.20
131.58
154.42
31.97
30.74
4.56
60.00
300.00
109.00
(£701.47)

£1767.05

Outstanding invoices: Mag: Oct - Dec 03 (approx. £43.86)
Retyped from Vicki’s sheet circulated at the 2004 AGM
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